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By Sindlia lPatterson
M IT Seekers did ntot hold, its

scheduled Purim celebration
Saturday after the Office: of the
Provost decided that it must be
rescheduled.

But the MIIT Seekers did hold a
nonmeeting to let invited guests
know the event was cancelled..
Also, they are inv~stigating their
legal rights.

Seekers attempted to get a
court -injunction allowing them to
hold the activity as scheduled, but
they began too late on Friday to
get the court order before US
District Court closed for the
weekend.

An MIT graduate student,
acting as lawyer for the group on
Friday, said he would ask for the
injunction to prevent abridge-
mnent of constitutional guarantees
of freedom of speech, association,
and exercises of religion. The
lawyer, Dean Shahanian, a
former Harvard Ulniversity Law
Professor, said the doctrine of
state action made MIT responsi-
ble for protecting those con-
stitutional rights.

He said, "When a private
organization, such as MI~T, is suf-
ficiently 'bound up with the
federal government, as we are
through the vast amount-of grants
we receive, it is li-dble for up-,
holding the: guarantees of the
First A mendrment."

Mboishe Rosen, -national direc-
tor of Jews for Jessuss--sai d: -ttat
MIliT's action to cancel the
scheduled meeting was "*thernost
flagrant violation of religious
freedoms t~hat I've seen at any
school in this country." He added
that he-had "never encountered a
situation where the administra-
tion worked in such collusion
with one religious group."

Rosen said that Jews for Jesus
is considering filing a complaint
with the Justice Depyartment. "Ii
think we can prove a pattern of
religious discrimination,'" he said.

Seekers are considering asking
the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) to investigate
whether MIT denied its students
the rights guaranteed by the US
constitution.

A nonmeeting was necessary,
Rosen said, because Stuart and
Naomi Dauermann, the Jews for
Jesus representatives that were to
lead the Purim celebration, "had
to be there when the invited stu-
dents from other campuses walk
up to that locked door. Wee have
to tell them why we can't Meet,"
Rosen said.

Hillel 'Rabbi D~aniel Slievitz,
sapid the plfann~ed Jews for Jesus
niecti ng , Went "beyond the
.bounads,- of good ~taste and corn-

m~~ity. relations practcda
MIT."'H . objeted t~o the meeting
as a deception and an attempt at
p~roselytizi~ation...

Shevitz said, "This was not a
lectllre oppen to the public. It was'
described as a Jewish. religious
holi~day, directed primarily at
Jews."

MIaIT Seekers and Jews for Jesus
.. wanrt to missionize their brand
of Christianity to Jews," he said.

Representatives from oth~er
MIT Christian groups, Inter Var-
sity and Campus Crusade,
gathered w~ith Seekers merfibersstd
show their concern that religious
freed orns were violated at MIIT,
according to Jerry 1Platz, MIT'f
Seekers liaison.

Platz, although disapoiiifited~
that Seekers.could not hold its

earlier publicity had been dis-
tributed and characterized, and
because of the need for having
sulfficient time to avoid maisuntder-
standings in the MIT com-
~munity."'

Rosen said that, in effect, Me-
nand's decision cancels the
meeting. He said, "It would be
impossible to reschedule the
meeting this semester."

The executive committee of the
ASA gave three reasons for
recommerrding to the Facilities
Use Committee that the 'Seekers
bid for the room be rescinded.
These were that the sponsorship
of Seekers was not cleariv, men-
tioned on every 4d for the event,
that the event was falsely'depicted
as a Jewish Purim celebration,
and that the event had a paotential
for becoming a volatile: situation.

Ralph Gifforie,"82, a Jews for
Jesus volunteer, said the celebra-
tion would be a very Jewish event,
celebrating. God's preservation of
the Jewish people.

Giffone, who regularly hands
out Jews for Jesus literature in
f'ront of the Student Center, said,
"All we're trying to say isthat
you don't have to givq, up your
Jewish heritage to accept Christ.
All the proof you need that Jesus
is the Jewish Messiah can be
found in the tHebrew Scriptures."

nmeeting, said, "'Seekers has
become visible on the M~1IT
campus because of tfiis controver-
sy. ,

He said-, "I see the Christian
forces at MWIT~joining together
and causing people to reevaluate,
to question."

Platz added that meeting the
Jews~ for Jesus representatives
-strengthened my fa~ith. They
were very Jewish as well as being
very Christian in outlook. It was
encouraging to meet therm. There
aren't that many Jewish believers
in Christ at MIT."

Seeker's had received permis-
sion to hold the event last Satur-
day night in the Vannever Bush
Room7. The Provost's office and
the executive committee of the
ASAII, based on recomnmendlations
decided Tfhursday that the event
had to be postponed.

In a letter published in The
Tech iFriday,,Dr. Louis Menaand,
special assistant to Provost
Rosenblith and head' of the
F~acilities Use Committee, said,
"permission to hold a meeting its
being granted for a time and place
to be agreed upon between
Seekers and the Facilities ULse
Committaee."

Megnand said the meeting must
be- postponsed "because of the un-
certainties concerning the way

The spring TCA/Red Cross blood dlrive, currently underway in
the Sala de Puerto Rico, has started very well, according to
blood drive chairman Jerry Marks '79. Nearly 700 pints of
blood were collected in the first three days of the drive. (Photo

.rania .. _its!rua;
By~ Ellaine Douglasss 'While there are so many wi

After three days of tumultuous economic problems in Iran," she co
women's rights demonstrations in continued, "all the government is exi
Iran last week, Iranian women at: doing is burning, red light dis- t
M IT were divided on-the question tricts, closing liquor stores, and ni
of whether women's rights will be - suffocating women." th
sadfeguarded by the new On the other hand, a group of K
revolutionary Islamic government rive Iranidn women interviewed
i n I ran. Sunday at Eastgate (an MIT th

Some women here believe graduate student housing facility) E,
zealous religious elements in' Iran said they believe their status will at,
are attempting to reduce Iranian be elevated under Islamic law, in
women to a traditional subser- and that the main thing that is M
vient position, while others needed is education, not protests. th
declare that the return to the true The protests 'began after the gr
principles of Islarn proniised by revolutionary leader Ayatollah
the new government will Khomeini last week called for all w,
guarantee dignity and equality to Iranian women to wear the
women: chador, the traditional full length Is

IThe demonstrations in Tehran, covering of Persian women, or at yc
one of which according to the least a scarr to cover their heads. di
Newrt York Thines numbered 15,0- The Avatollah is also said to sc
00 turned ugly with reports of have repeated a law forbidding w
women being stoned by male mnen to divorce their wives at ju
onlookers and another report that' whim, and decreed that men may, w,
at least four women were beaten marry its mlany as four wives.
and stabbed. H1 owever, Khomeini's pi

"If'm furious!" said an MIT i-evoiutionary committee, has ap- th
graduate stude'nt interviewed Fri- parently now backtracked and er
day. "On TV I could see the men, made the wearing of the chador cc
their faces full of anger and optional. i
shouting calling the women com- The Iranian women at Eastgate
munists. Any movement for s~aid the Ayatollah has con- sc
freedom they label communist," de~mne~d the violence against d(
she said angrily. women, and has called for the ar- gi

"But the process of liberation rest of the men who stoned the w
cannot be reversed," she said, women demonstrators. fi·
-and I am so proud of those There are reports that g(
women who came out even revolutionary officials stationed in1
though probably there is a mood in buildings in various cities in
of religfious terror in the coun-try." Iran are barring the entry of all Si
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,omen whosed head's ai u~ n-
overed. "These nien in buildings
Kist," said -Sourur TSabeshaian,
but they are not Khomneini's
ien. They are: misguided, and
iey have no knowledge of the
,oran.
Tabeshian, and each of other

he four wornen interviewedd at
.astgate, is a college graduate,
ild one has an M D. Four are
iarried to Iranians studying at
,IIT, and are not working outside
heir homes. Tfhe fifth is' a
ratduate student at the Institute.

"Islam has a respectful view of'
vomen," said Zahra Gooya,
'and Khorneini has brought
slamic iltw back. One thousand
ears ago nnen andt women could
livorce ]`or just reasons. If our
ociety goes exactly by the rules
written in the Kopran, there will be
ustice for everyone., including
vonietn,"~ she sa~id.

ISIamiC la~w guarantees women

By contrast.' she --saoid, the
Kora~n ajllows womnen to divorce
and lorhbids husbands rrom
dLI11ping their wives. In order to
get a divorce under religious law,
hold spouses must appear and
witnesses must testify on behalf of
the spouse initiating the action,
.ihe said.

F'our or the women in Eastgate
wore httad scarves. Tihey all feel
suc-h head covering is ap-
propriately modest, for women.
""Von-len should be useful 'in
society-, they should not have tirne
fo~r make-up and ha~ir styles," said
Ashral' Baghadi, the MD), "if a
womuran goes to work in a tight
drecss, that will interfetre with
workino," she said, and declared
that Western styles of' dress lead
to the sexual exploitation of
%wom1en.

'The Ira\nia~n wornen said that
Under Islaminc law a ; man can take
Li second wilie only with the per-
mnission or'his first wife. Although
A.tl five woollen interviewed at
Iastgatec supported the law, each
unequivocally stated she would
no~t ;Illow her husbannd to take a
second wife.

Aanother Iranian wonian, a
biology student at U.Mass, was in-
dignant. "The Mos -ems are say-
ing no one will marry more than
once becauuse no one can afford
it," she said. "This means
K homei ni's decree applies only to
the rich."'

The wom~en's demonstrations
are very significant however, said
the biology student, "because this
is the first open criticism of
Khorneini. Even the radicals in
Iran have been trying to, 'work
things out' with Khomeini, bpt
this was a good lesson to him.

"The -demronstrators in Iran
have said they will .burn
themselves to protest the new
]2aw4s," she declared, "ancd they
mairched in the holy city of Quma
which was very dangerous."

(Please turn to page 7)
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U/.K., one of last years
supergroupls ~has regrouped
and produced their recent-
release, D~anger Monorey.Pape 8. Gordon Haff describe~s thee

-'most exciting IM swim meet
in recent memory." Page It.
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- framed anld motted
art reproductions

k< $12.90 .. 

f lv%offall
Texas Onstruments
calculators -and 
1 12 inch TV $69.95.,

all recorcds -
all artists -I

all til~es on sale.

o chino slacks, "s
knit shirts or
western shirt

$9.99, reg. $13-$17.

Coop 

ubtton-down shirts. ..

-r.$7..99 -rg.-$9..8'..,...
>¢j. -X ej!7'1~r.,-~$.1l5;' " .. - -~-* 

' r-'and Coop
2 knit golf shirts

are $5.99!

men's classic blazer
$69.95, reg. $95. ,

glassware set
$8.99, reg. $18.

00V 24 pi

'. ., .1 .I .,l I r
. .

, monogrammed '
designer T shirt

from the MS dept.
$6.99, reg. $18,
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V~~~~~~~~~~~int-aed Secre-.ar.p

Israel presses Sadat' _ThesAsradliCabinet :;wanxd Secretary f State

Vance yesterday to deliver its new packae o~ treaty BrOPOsals ao egyp-

fan; Presidenti .A-nwj arSadat. israeli- 1ffiica7 sreporte4Lyo, d that

an': would be abbe to secure ertouFagin g new bore adat bceforew

PresideritCarter leaves the Middle :East:..Ptir e--riWste Beain said,"l

expect a positive reply from 'Egypt."

FOmini&Str critiesZ ioan's -Khomeini American Katd-- Millet,

alithor _f oSex 't':Palith e y llah-'Khomeini of Iran Mon-

day 'with, sexx diszrimination.-His government 'in its first month

abolished cdication, made divorce actions harder for women to

challenge, and executed at least 16 people for sexual crimes. ""Our civil'

rights are beintg terribly threatened by what he says or does," charged

Nfillet.

Nation -
Spokesman defends Billy Carter - A business trustee of Jimmy,

Carter's denied Monday that Billy Carter bid $500,000- iii overdue

loans during the 1976 presidential campaign. A;fbrmmer worker at the

Carter peanut warehouse earlier told the Washington Post that he and

Billy Caraer had used the sam'e'bin of peanuts twice that year as tol-

lateral, F the tar'dy payments. Billy Carter, ofiined to a- tong-Beach

hospital fot alcho'lism treatmenti"was unavailable for comment.

Boston finances improve - A year-long audit by accounting firm

Coopers & Lybrand found that fiscal conditions in Boston-have

improved in-tile past few years. Wal Street spokesmen expressed

satisfaction with the findings. The project was the first complete audit

in Boston history.

WBCNJ strike over - The three-week-old strike at Boston's

progressive rock station WBCN-FM ended yesterday after the station's

new owner agreed to hire back-the 19 employees fired by the station on

February 16. The station also agreed to recognize the employees' un-

ion, United Electrical Workers Local 262.

afi AL a ,. Z _By Lenniy MWartin1 and Ron Newman

I
.

II

Lockheed Missiles & Space Company has opportunities for talented and dedicated profes-

slonals eager for challenge, responsibility and the rewards to match. We're involved in

meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems,,space systems, energy and

environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and information systems.

We're located in one of the most beautiful areas In the'nation - Sunnyvale, California,

where year 'round pleasant- weather, 'great outdoor activities, and the cosmopolitan

lifestyle of San Francisco and San-Jose are just short drives away. The benefits are great,

the career growth opportunities even-greater. Sound interesting? if so, then investigate the

exciting opportunities available now for COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES

(Aeronautical * Electrical * Mechanical).

Our aePrstativ will be here
FridaY March 16

if unable to contact our representative, please forward your inquiry to College Recruiting

Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale; CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity affirmative act

tion employer. >

.. . v. v v. ,,. *. .. . ... 
. .

BOSE corfportion, tHe brainchild of Dr. Bow and his research group in 1964. is coming back to MI..T.

MIT... because that's where Professor Bose teaches.
M.N.T .... because that's where our first team was bom.
hKAf T F~osuc.ea-wo'rP 1 nkina or more of the best.
M Dteca Ixwre iwmiqs; vvru l *\, A

An only 10 years, wetv'e achieved a position of unparalleled leadership in the field of high fidelity and professional sound, earning international ac-

claim for setting a new standard in music reproduion. Based on a solid foundation of research in electronics, acoustics, and psychoacoustics, the

BOSE engineering team has, pioneered developments in audio technology that have resulted in unconventional products with demonstrably

superior performance.

And we will continue to do so. With more of the right people on our team. The best people we can find. We appreciate their contributions and we

let them know it. in fact. most members of oUr 6nginal staff are still with the company. And that's saying something.

Like to hear more about us} Come to room 12-122 on Wednesday, March 14 from 5 to 7pm for our On-Campus Serninar. Then ... if you

think we sound like your kind of company, let us kn.ow who you are and visit us on Wednesday or Thursday. March 21 and 22. for an On-

Campus Interview. .

The Mountain-- 
F

Framinrigham, MA 01701 
(617} 879-7330 An Enual 01313eSunitv Empoye~r M/Fmirl IyuW· al yvjjl · ··,, I.-- -

; .. . : .- .. . . . . . .. . . . ..... ...... .. .... ...

........... .. ......... . . . . . . . .... , .. .. .... . . ... .......... -*. -- -:

::. ::b:,#.''' : : . : : ::: :: ; .: :: ::: ::::: : : : :~~~~~·:··:·.,·,;·.··;· ~s

.(Aeronautica .. ectricl M t. .h.n 
.

: You've worked- hard to pr egr
YOU~deserw t s best'

o: RWARf YOURSELFa
-- ,lr ++WILOCl{HEED,

on ffire betiful San fralicisco PeninFbula.

Our ae v"-ll - on, campus ,
'Fniday, March 16 6

VWeather t
Mostly sunny skies this morning will give way to increasing cloudiness

by late in the day. With southerly winds increasing--during -the after-

noon, temperatures- will reach the middle 40's before sunset. For

tonight, warm temperatures and some scattered showers are in store,

with lows 38-42. Mostly cloudy skies with occassional rain expected for

Wednesdsv. -With a continued strong southerly flow, highs will reach

50. A cold front will pass through sometime Wednesday night, accom-

panied by a wind shift to the west and lows in the 30's by morning..

Looking ahead: cooler but sunny by Thursday.,

LO- ICKS4JAFAFD A
A/OIISSILES; 8 SPACE COCPooPA Y

ELECTRI AL ENIGINEERS o ACOUST:ICAL ENGIINEERS

-o fI MECiNICAL ENGINIEERS E
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Tom Curtis

Thursday night, the Proyost's Office delayed a scheduled Purim-celebration being run by the Jews for Jesus. It took this -aciion afterreceiving complainits about- the activity from several members of theMIT community, Although many substantive objections were raised,none of the objections justiried~postponement of the event -
Missionary activity should not be restricted

One objection -was the desire of the Jews for Jesus to converttraditional Jews to their beliefs. '(I use the term "'traditional lews"' to-refer to-Jews who do riot believe' Jesus is the Jewish Messiah.) TheProvost's office letter cites an understanding between MIT religiousgroups that no group shall "engage fin missionarfy activity in anorganized way, among members of any other reli 'ou's group.'* I do notsee how MIT can enforce such -an agreement wh~en a very importantpart of the doctrine of some religious groups is the conversion oxf otherpeople to their beliefs. Missionary activity cannot be restricted without,restricting the religious freedomn of these groups. As long as the groupsact fairly in trying to gain converts, their religious freedom should not
be limited

The weightiest objection to the Jews for Jesus Purimn celebration isthat the event does unfairly try to convert traditional Sews, through mis-lfeading advertising for the meetings- The.Association of Student, Ac-tivities' objected to the ads because.-some ofrthem did not indicate that,the M IT Seekers had obtained the room ̂to. be used fMr the activity -andbecause the ads billed the event as o'nlIy-a Purim celebration. Othlers obeyjected to' tile symbols contained in the: ad.
The absence of "sponsored by the M IT Seekers*' on some of the adsis a minor technicality at best. The event was designed by and for Jewsfor Jesus, not MIT Seekers. If MIT Seekers had been on the ads, theads might have been more deceptive, not less.
Some people were offended by the ads because they contain the Starof David, a1 traditional Jewish symbol, and because they call the event alPurim celebration, a traditional Jewish event. However, the star ofDavid and Purim have been adopted by the Jews for Jesus group,which retains many Jewish traditions while adopting Jesus as theJewish Messiah. M IT cannot prohibit the use of these symbols by Jewsfor Jesus without restricting the group.'s religious freedom.

Ads not as accurate as possible
The most serious complaint about the, advertising is some adsdepicted the event as a Purim celebration only and did not indicate thatJews for Jesus would try to educate participants in its beliefs.indeed, ifthe words "Jews for Jesus'* were replaced by^'*Hiliel" on some of theads, the event would have sounded like'a traditional Je~wish Purimcelebration. The ads give no indication that religious education wouldbe part of the prograrn Thus, the ads were not as accurate, as they

might have been.
However, I do no believe'this presented a real dIanger which wouldjustify postponement of the event. 4 do not believe any traditional Jewwould geo to thi s meeting thinking it was a traditional Jewish Purimcelebration. Mainy p~eople have heard of the Jews~for Jesus and know itsbeliers. Those who have not heard of the group should be tipped off bythe name " Jews for Jesus''-. In a co:untlry where Christianity is so extent-sive and the presidient is a born-again Christian, very few people havenot heard of Jesus and his coninectiorn with Christianity.

Talking this intto consideration, I believe-the only traditional Jewswho would have gone to the: meeting would have been those who tverecurious about the group and its beliefs. These people would, not halvebeen unpleasantly surprhiedhwhen thlegroup tried to explain its beliefs:.Thus, although the ads did not say the group would try to teach thebeliets or Jews fo)r Jesus at the meeting this om~ission wvas not really
7dangerous. It did not warrant postponement of the event.AlThough the41k QZffi6G d- qqr . Janus did œol handle the,event in the bestt iet i 4 S An-e

its action. The i Ofr 04- e&oSvr}i,& s'ays--t frInstimt h " "",respollsibilitv to maintalin--vonmunications between diverse groups"and the decision was made with considefation,.of -he breakdown ofco~lmmunicationls. However, the Institute has'an i even greater respon-sibility to permit religious freedom.
The: short ternm effect (of the-Provost's Office action is the effectiveC~Ince~llaltionl of the event because the speakers cannot return at anotherdate. The long term effct o)f the~dec ision is a dangerous precedent on

how religious issues sho~uld be handled. 
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The MIT student looked at his
watch with irritation. They were
late. The students from Harvardl
Yalle, Cornell,Princeton, and the

tWO- from Boston University
should have been here ten
minutes ago. Suddenly the door
opened and they all shuffled in.

"What the-" M1IT 'Stooped in
mlid-sentence as he took in their

somber countenances. "Why-"
-He counted five heads. "No! Not
another one!"

The BU student nodded her
head gravely.

"The other BUJ student." Har-
vard intoned.
''This iS ridiculous,* Yale ex-

ploded. "Do you know hat only a
few decades ago our schools had
thousands sof students?"
I " You know the story as well as

the rest of us," Cornell said ina a
quiet vo~ice. "+In the X970's the
steep rise in inflation, growing -un-

emlploymlent, and several other
Vi1ctors forced the universities of
this country to raise their tuitions
drasticatlly. The, result was that
Ilewer people could afford to go to
al good school. But this meant
that the schools had to raise tui-

tion even further to make up for
the loss of incoming students. The
rhl't d _>otitome should have been

-o'bvi o, ts ."
I"Yealh." MIT broke in. "Alid
wve are the final outcome. Seven,

no, sorry, six students, one from
lach of the only .Surviving, large
ulliversities. The last, of our
breeAd.- ,

'Thalt's for sure." Harvard said
nioroselv. ''With the new anti-
r ich lalws iin effect. after we

gralduate. there will be no more
finmiliesi wealth), enouLgh to afford

to) send their kids to the univer-
siities. The six. -will close or be
talken over bv the government,

like the others were."
They sa~t without sayving

hItling for aa few minutes, let-
ting, the ,tulereal atmosphere
swvc eep vr theml.

''D anln!" Thalt'was the BU stu-
dent, th e only womian in the
r(oom, sand u thuste only, and last,

feniale university student. "if
onlv the Carter government
halds t passed the Private Institu-
tion Aid laws in 1980. With
goverllllent aid, students from

iess a~ffluent families would still
have been able to attend the un-
iversities and the problem would"
halve been alvoided."
"It's no use ,taib ing about 'if

onliesE'. Princeton muttered
gloom1rily, "'Whalt'sdns doneisdn.
Ourjiob now is to put-petty dif-

sferences and ancient feuds aside
_the glanced significantly at the
H Farvalrd and Yale students as he

said this, "*--and try to find a
solution to this tuition'dilernma. I

Xdon't know about the rest of you,
rbut may family's been pushed to

the limit. If today's tuition hike, is
anything more than moderate, I'll

-have to drop out and Princeton
will have to join Columbia, Dart-
mouth, and the rest, in oblivion.*'

"But what can we. doT' BU
-shrilled. "sThe government's

against us, the schools themselves.
have [IV power, 'who can help us?"
The others treated this as a

*rhetorical question. Silence in-
kvaded the roomt otnce again. 
IThe-quiet was broken when the
door opened. Thie six students
watched with fear as a man
ho~lding a slip of paper ap-
proached,'
*"Well, well'?" Princeton cried,
unable -to wait.
C"You're Prin'ceton, aren't you'd
I regret to inform you that your

Xtulition + rai-se this year is
S 620,389.20."
''A u uuggh !!'' Pri nceton

screarted. He buried his head'in
his arm. the man looked at thne
others Rquizzically.

"H~e has to drop, out." BU said

softly. "Now tell us the rest; don't
keep uas waiting."'

"Harvard: $450,892.37, Yale:
$427,361.86; -Boston. University:
$566,1 18.42; a nd M IT:
$698,349.10" He left the slip of
paper on the table then left the
room.

"'I'm out." B3U said in a quiet
tone of voice which belied the way
she must feel. -W hat about you.
Harvard?" - "I'mn in." He said.
-6But just barely. Come~on, let's

go get something tto cat. Anybody
else interested -in a pizza?"'
Princeton and Cornell joined
them, le'aving Yale and MIT1 at
the- table. MIT was crooning
"TDM, TDMq" to himself. After
watching him for a moment,,-Yale
left to follow the others. Then

the MIT Student reached under
the table and brought out a
placard. Taking a marker from
his pocket he wrote on the card-
board, 'i 8i937,234.45 TDM!! !'"
Then -he got hisR coat and went
outside. He made his way to the
Great Sail. There hre waited'the
traditional five minutes'. Then,
hoisting his placa-rd ont high-, the-
lone MIT Student headed for the
Registralr's Office. The Spon-
taneous Annual Tuition Riot of
1997 had begun.

by Kent C. Massey

Ok Eliod, while I was itl6;n,
Nror &e Soup L,* waron -p, .7
~sn.ic)ed some ofi fjourbrowntes.

cf-J~ru b-ve? \s I

And you tilnk $50 is M

Paul Hubbard
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not scholars
To the editor:-

Ralph Giffone, a member of a
Christian missionary group called
"Jews for Jesus" was recently in-
terviewed by The TeCh. T his
group appears to share the same
street corners'and tactics with the
Unification Church and the
Church of Scientology.

The interview referred to a
party proposed by "J6fews for
Jesus"' (ever heard of "Christians
for Krishna"?), widely advertised
on campus, and sponsored by
Seekers 1.

Giffone is quoted as saying:
"We want to tell them (the Jews)
that Jesus is the Jewish Messiah
and the fulfillment of God's
promises in the Hebrew Scrip-
tures."

Indeed, their ads contain a
sprinkling of Hebrew words,
presumably as a renewed testa-
ment to the profound Hebrew
scholarship, and Jewish roots, of
this group.

Nothing could better testify to
their qualifications in "'Hebrew
Scriptures" and in '"Jesus" than
their ads, where 'Jesus" and
"Israel" are grossly misspelt in
Hebrew. There are other errors.

Who ever said that Providen-
cial Signs need not be humorous?

Ardon Gador

Meet canc31ation
suppressed views
To the editor:

What does religious freedom
mean when a1 gro~up like Hillel
and Rabbi Shevitz can malign
another religious group to the ad-
ministration'!

What does religious freedom
tnean! when at the last moment the
Institute denies a1 chartered
campus club the use'of a meeting
room simply because allegations
find unproven charges are made?
These charges were never in-
vestigated.

What is it that Hillel wants to
prevent M IT students from
hearing'! What message is so
frightening that it must be repres-
sed by} Pro)vost Rosenblith?

What they don't want you to
hear and know is that there are
Jews who believe in Jesus, who
enjoy .i happy fellowship with
other evangelical Christians, and
that the Jewish Bible (commonily
referred to as the- Old Testament)
gives ample reasonl to believe
Jesus is the Messiah.

One small minority of a
minority group was suppressed,
and their religious liberty robbed
so that you wouldn't hear.

Perhaps some think that MIT
students are gulllible and
nzindless, and roum arev ij'You lei
thizs habppew1.

Rallph A. Giffoie '82

Editor's Note: A copj, of this let-
ter.. adtfressed to Provost Walter
Roserlbliih, wvas sentt to The Tech.

MIT has a long-standing com-
mitmient to the free exchange of
ideas within the university. But
recent action by the Facilities Use
Committee and the Provost's Of-
rice does not support this commit-
ment: by denying MIT Seekers
use of the Bush Room as reserved
for Saturday evening, March 10,
the ideas of one group were effec-
tively silenced by the opposition
of alnother.

MIT Seekers is a group of ap-
proximazztely thi rty M IT students
and is associated waith Seekers 1,
the yorung adult fellowship of
Park Street Church in Boston. We
are Christians who take our faith
seriously and carry it with us into
our daily lives here at the In-
stitute. Our command is to love
- God first and our fellow man
as well. The Purim Celebration in
cooperation with Jews for Jesus
was to be an expression of that
love in worship and celebration.

We recognize the differences of

opinion that exist within the MIT
community and respect the rights
of', others to, express their opi-
nions. As indicated in our earlier
staltemnlnt, written befiore the
cancellation, we do regret the ten-
sion and misunderstandings that
l hese d ffe re n ces have
precipitlted. But we do not regret
our plans to sponsor the Purim
Celebration with Jews for Jesus,
and fire deeply troubled that we
halve not been allowed to hold it
us planned. The decision to delay
it wals made with full knowledge
that the speakers from Jews for
Jesus Will be unable to return to
Boston this semlester, in effect, the
oeetin- wits cancelled. We view

this decision as an abridgement of
our First Amendment guarantees
or reedom of speech and the free
exercise or religion, and must con-
vey our strong disagreement with

.the Inistitute's position. Our faith
in God is too central in our lives
for us to see it compromised in
the name of expediency;

MIT Seekers
-Muarch f() 1979

Executive Committees
For more infomatrion call x3-8231

70 the editor:
On February 17, Chinese

Deputy Prime Minister Teng
Hsiao-p'ing attempted to carry
out his threat to "teach Vietnam a
bloody lesson" as Chinese troops
niarched across the border to
Vietnam.

The invasion of Vietnam is a
(i ntwrous anti-Soviet provoca-
tion by China in collusion with
U.S. imperialism. While this
criminal rvssauilt is being carried
out by Chinese troops, there
should be no mistake w ho is
behind it and what is its ultimate
target. China is acting as the
spearhead of a renewed drive by
U.S. imperialismn against the
Soviet Union and the working
people of Indochina.

The Soviet Union, given its
economic and military strength, is
necessarily the main anti-
capitalist force in the world, and
therefore the fundamental target
of U.S. imperialism. Should
American imperialism overthrow
the U.S.S. R., capitalist restora-
tion in similar states (e.g., Cuba'
Vietnam) and including China
would irnmediately follow.

The nationalistic Stalinist
bureaucracies of the Sino-Soviet
blocs pose the greatest internal
threat to the gains of their anti-
capitalist revolutions. The in-
creasingly reactionary chinese
foreign policy, both under Mao
and Teng, has called on everyone
from Carter's Dr. Stranglove,
Brzezinski, to the deposed Shah
of Iran to join in an unholy anti-
Soviet alliance.

Both Washington and Peking
halve justilled China's invasion by
pointing to Vietnarn's success ful
invasion of CGambodia in January.
We do not equate the two inva-
sions. As Trotskyists we opposed
both rival nationalist Stalinist
regimes in the Ca mbo dial-
Viitnamll conflict. History will
decidCe the justice of Vietnasmese-
Cambodian rclaltions.

IO'd call f~r the Soviet Union to
honor its treatv "aith Vietnam,

Not emptvris drealms o1 doeten'e, but
onis vorldm ids: prole!trian-
solidarlty f7or socialist revolution
call defend tle Vieltnamiese

resolution. The Spartaccus Youth
League ca:lls upon 'the working
class inter;atioalaly to oppose the
reantionazry US /China alliance.

Sp;rtacaus Youth League

Fe(*rrari P. [Xart Professor Lecture I
{I tol/^ Moe (Languageis and~b L~inlgulic.%'i'\ Rtr 

-I,1l sofa i, illdrt Mrcl 1i. 1/979

Lecture 2 

'I'l ie.wthtir, Al rrc'h 20, ON D')

4 pm ll

Sound, MVeter, and Mind

loc{lre s dle liered in li

,A~lavvichusef.s /lt-liitlet{( o/ Technolo~fgyl

The Canton DiYvisio5n Of Instron Corporation is a
world leader in the manufacture of state-of-the-art
materials testing instrumentation, including elec-
fromechanical tensile testing systems and servo-
hydraulic dynamic testing systems. We also
produce computer systems for real-time control of
complex instrumentation and dedicated and dis-
tributed systems for computer processing and
data-base management of physical data.
W9e are iocatedtin a beautiful, and highly desirable
area of Massachusetts accessible to Boston and
offering a "quality" lifestyle. And our new addition
to our plant and Corporate Headquarters (see
illustration) will make it possible for Instron to
offer a more stimulating and professional environ-
ment than ever before.
Once on staff, you will become thoroughly familiar
with our distinctive product line through classroom
and on-the-job training programs.

Exciting career opportunities are available for:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 1 ELECTRONIC

ENGINEERS la MIECHANICAL ENGINEERS u
LOGIC DESIGN ENGINEERS a TEST ENGINEERS

m MATERIALS ENGINEERS a PROGRAMMERS
B.S. degree is required for all positions, an M.S.
desired for Design Engineering positions. Elec-
trical Engineers should have a strong background
in digital circuitry and microprocessors. Servo-
hydraulics background a plus for Mechanical
Engrneers.

Take this special opportunity to join an expanding
company where a young professional Can make an
immediate impact and enjoy a highiy competitive
salary, unusually liberal benefits, and continuous
opportunities for career growth.
To arrange an appointment, Contact your College
Placement Office.

IB

ifnknig About Runnhin for

Class of 1979 Office?
P&Mpin us on Tharsdq, 3A15 fiom 34 pm. in the Bush

Room, 10-105; to learn more about the roe and responsi"Wies
of Class President, V-ice-Presiderit Secmtw*Ty/asurr, and

Jews for Jesus
MlTSeekers protest

1978l-1979
James R. Killian, Jr.
Faculty Achievement Award
Lectures

_ orris Halle h

China's invasion wrong

WANTS TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE,

ON·PMARC IN2EREWS
C WARCHI 2'1 ]

INSTRONY CORPORATION
100 Royall St., Canton, Ma. 02021
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the NIUPOC C Programl (00).
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oe ignome ,
are not as ideal as some would
like to think. The students of the
60's demonstrated against what
they felt to be intolerable wrongs,
not from a desire to keep in step
with the fashions of the times. If
you refuse to admit that there ex-
ist frightlrl wrongs and oppres-
sive conditions, Mr. Kolb, then

you musl be "prepared to suffer
1 960's style in perfect
equatnimsity," and not the leftists
who try to bring the oppressive
conditions in this world to light.

The need for MIT students to
he socially aware is still a very
relevatnt need for our times. There
exist al multitude of ideological
paths by which this can come into
being and M IT should do nothing
to litit either the range of
thought or the expressive freedom
.n which M IT students can
choose their humanities subjects.

Todd M. Curry

Your Formvn Langse Abili'
- I~s Vrahable !
-HOW TO MAKEITPAY:

Traislate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. Yoxu will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schedule.
Assignments, 'erfrmed at home, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.

ARAICI C;HINESE DANIS;H DUTCHI IARSI FRENCH
OERMAN GREEK ITALIAN' JAPANESE KOREAN
POLISH IUORWEGIAN POR1tTUGUBESE ROMANtIAN

SPANISH SWEDISH - AND OTHERS
Into-English translations from- Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed,
Linguistic Systems, inc. is NMew England's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station, in Cambridge.

'For application and test translation-'
-call Ms. Tabarie at 864-3900

LINGUI IC SYSTEMS, INC.
r ~116 Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139

EARN OVER $650 A M IRIE

GHT*THKUGH Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11ma

If youre a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a progxram you
should knlow about.

It's called the Nauclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program
(NTUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, yodll
have unequaled hands-on

responsibility5 a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-
edged qualifications -for jobs
both in the Navy and out.

Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of
an exc'ting career.

New Jerey Keynes, Nal
should not b
r., the editor:

I have read with distress Roger
Kolb's letter to The Teth in the
March 6 issue. I would argue that
the theories exhorted by leftist
members of the tlHumanities
Department represent serious
schools of intellectual thought on
the social ills which hrare afflicted
millivns of people in this century.
It is unreasonable to expect that
everyone has simiiar perceptions
of what hatppens in the world
around them. Marx and Keynes
.lttempted to analyze the serious
.sociall alnd economic problems
confronting the poo~r atnd disad-
vantaged and they provided wh~at
they sine~erely believed were solu-
tionis; to these problems. But sure-
ly thesie men realized that there
,would be serious bodies of
thought confronting their
theovries.

The economici and social condi-
tions lor .ll c~itizens in this nation

students demand
fair treatment
To the Mditor:

We demand that you stop using
your facilities to prop-gate anti-
New Jersey propoganda.

All too often in recent years
your paper has contained vicious
assaults on New Jersey. This has
been a leading cause of the
obscene persecution and ridicule
of New Jerseyans and New
Jersey here at 1 IT.

On Thursday, March 8 you al-
lowed LSC to use your facilities
F'or yet another vile attack on this
great state. The implication in one
of' their "letters to the editor" on
page 4 of Tse -Focus that our
lemales are not worthy of MIT
inen went too flar.

We demland apologies -from
T1h Th' / anld LSC, guarantees
that this will not happen again
and the firing of those responsi-
ble. IiFvur dealzands are not com-
plied with iommcdiately we will
spread New Jersey air through
out the {`1.rth floor of the Student
Cenlter.

-- Nalme withhe d by request

Reader omplans

about placement
t) lthe e('lilir.:

Onc would Lthink that T-r. Tech(l,

alrtcr weaithcring. ;l balrrage of anti-
sexismi letters due to currenl sexistt

prtacticeCs, would now rclrtil l'rafom

such ilmlpulscs. But NO!
I refelr to non|1e: other thart the is-

SLlC o1' I:ridaly, M arch 2.
Specificatlly, the two pieces of dis-
honoic~rablte mle:ntion1 ;are it letter to
the edil(to (whole author, Jo0tt C.
Haorvath, would seceminigly prefer

X to hbe . scxie.ss aulto!n!.ltion rather
j tI; ; warni human being) ulad a

colmiLc' by 1enCtl Ma;lSSey.

TI'hLe Yr s<-ilsb(> i'-rdiclictjy

yeLt pe:rpetra;lead hy The Teclh m11USt
tuindOctedl y te tlch placetlment ull-
dcr the title (of the letter declaring
ill 11(9t so) sm11all letters "IWon\ie

1101 'Litst 'dataes"' of the ct:mnici
whicht be;latedly and1 unalshanletdly

depicits ;MIT w(nlen 11s co 1101
tramp11' s. The c Teh surely is
capablelli of' niore1(: clatss thanll d:1cheap
imlmlare stcereotypesr

It's hbladell, 0.)19h tha;1t t11e z0111ic
strip itsllif dCepictS \ ()IllCll itS
traln';ied COMLrtetrs (perll;fps its
ZILilolr sihould talk to, Miss -Hor-
\vath) ;anld, ol' CLorse, chealp

,ti-anIp}s ;andi \,,;1s a~lltme\d l() go tt)
p)I i-In. Butil mhen1dI1 \)u !U Llrsell'

imll6ia't ckk tidetiam te repulatiiOI

o1 'Nl' I'Fctds. \\ell, that's goin,]g a
bit t)() 1.ar f;r such'l 'a S1crile
tablld itis hIx I Cc h((1. I Ncil MQIT
female~l s have feelings.Ell~s

M1larc Ki. F-redcmlalnr '8
Pfttitt.Vorsnte: The phicemet of

the^ lett er 1llS coi {is.t rip W1(Ire 01-
tireirll(Z accitletl.

IOU

RENT-A-CA

Weekend Special
CHEVETTE

$10m47Pta Di.
No Mileage Charge
Friday Till Monday

72 Hours

Harvard Square
At

Moped City
Corner Mass Ave. & Arrow St.

876-8900

,o.w waes by the day week or .,onth
WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Most ma;or credlt cordls honored

IAVm AdoFFCE
GET RESPOm INL
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"Then Khomeini backed down
and put Ayatollah Teleghani on
TV for two hours saying 'please
don't be angry. Khomieni didn't
mean you must wear the veil.' "

She derried the Koran
recognizes wornen as equal to
men. "The Koran talks only to
men, and it says to men if your
wide does not satisfy your desires,
you can punish her. But it never
says a woman can punish her
husband," she said.

"These protests are another
sign the revolution is not basically
a religious movement. Religion
cannot give people what they
wants" she said, '"ind when the
next revolution comes, religion
will be rejected."

- Manzar Ashtary is a graduate
student in nuclear engineering at
MIT who spoke with The Tech at
Eastgate. She passionately
defended the religious orientation
of' the Iranian revolution and just
as passionately denounced sexism
in Iran, which she said made
working there impossible for her
under the Shah's regime.

Ashtary said she left her job in
an Iranian government agency
and returned to MIT because of
stifling authoritarianism and in-
competence in the bureaucracy.
Now Ashtary plans to return to
Iran after graduation, and she ex-
pects working conditions for
women to be improved.

Ashtary does not cover her
head. Asked why, she poignantly

Last Call C :lassof 981
Tues., -March 13- - 0;3100- -

$20 deposit-requir·:d- ;

Class of 79 & 980
Rino orders taken
Th' urs., March 15

$20 deposit required

Dieges & Clust - Dick--Weir
Box 14 - Maden, MA
36709069 or 324-7413

People are fanatics when it comes to their Pilot Ra27r Point peas
They're reluctant to give them up. And when someone borrows one,
what happens is inevitable.

Frst, they love the way it writes. Really smooth and extra-fine. They
go wild over its clever metal collar that helps keep the point from going
squish. Naturally they 'fbrget' to give it back. although it's ontl 790.

1his can be very embarrassing when they're caught in the act.
Others. have pocketed Pilot's Fineliner pen, The one with the slightly

less delicate stroke. It's onl 69¢.
So ifyou borrow someone's Razor

Point or Fineliner pen .
uo'<d better

'· be-opresparedd
, o pay the
consequences. ? .
But, for much less than a
dollaryou'd be smart _ itP
to buyyour own.

The EECS Student- Faculty
Committee is running a tour to
Data General Corporation on
Tuesday, March 20, to visit the
plant and talk with- corn>Wy

,engi neers. The tour leaves TrV
the Lobby of Building 39 at Ipm.
For free tickets and more infor-
mlaion, contact the EECS
Indergraduate Office, 38-476.

We offer a forum for ideas like no other.
- - oi -, I -, - . - - - .t > @i. ._ 1_~ - _ -t .- I I
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Spors su.Jrvisve
There will be a mandatory

general meeting for all un-
5ergradiuate and graduate, stu-
dents interested in playing MIT
Club lfterolelei~te -Footbalt next
year. The rnecetn$ is at the Delta
Upsilon fraternity house_(5,26
Beacon Stree, Boston) on 'Mon-
day, March 19 at 8pmr..Coaches,
and officers will1 be availabe for
questions about the upcoming
season. If unable to attend, please
leave your narne and number with
Keith Therrien at 261-1391. The
Club Football Team is also look-
ing tot managers for next season.
Interested students should cons
tacct Keith Therrien at 261-1391.

Our ideas;- hap-pen
happen A~tt - SPA,

because responsible people make them
responsibility and hard Work are the
success. -- We - provide direct, immediateI- -cornerstone e

rewards for,
bonus systems

generous salary

At this company,
us use computers

Concepts Icompu
in the

move the
move the con(
Were meanttoI

a/l cotton 31

$4.98

colors

Fatigue Pants
green, tan

black &e navy
$8.95

Central War
Surplus

A small firm
providing

in the growing field of corporate strategic planning,
consulting services to Fortune 500 companies.

Technical
1 75

Research Division
Federal Street

Boston, Massachusetts 021 1 0

433 M ass.
Central Sqtuares

Ave.
Cambridge

views -e-of 3nian- women·,vren".; :ntx-
declared she is "too oriented mind*' she said.
toward people around -me,'" and She is repelled, riot only by the
not sufficiently conscious of God. repressive aspects of Iranian

She spoke of her love the for society, but also by what she
Islamic tradition in its pure form, regards its the shallowness of the
which she, like the others at nlodernizing culture that emerged
Eastgate, sees-as liberating. "I cut under the Shah. "I could cry ror
that traditional system, and went (his younger generation," she
back to Islam as a new thing and said, 'blindly following the
with an open 'and intellectual West."

et"; . N

, ' -B A A Wk-'

TfflelM mnerM pus
Mare th-an jusls arethN to write with. 

:; 3

&At,

See Ideas-Hap en

have to filter through
·1

They're critiqued by superbly competent people like
yourself, on the - spot. if they
they happen -f-right away.

the' -fire of that, crucible,

of our
this support, through our anrd

iters help
way they

world.
cepts.' Help
be uTed.Headquarter

for

Lee's
laverick's

Turtle Neck Jerseys

:- -s Marh- -9-20
at the MIT Placement Offie

Strategic Planning Associates
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Danger Money, U. K. Polydor
records, PlD-1-6194.

By David Shaw
Last year an album was quietly

released by a group that called
itself U.K. It was discovered that
this "new" group wais made up of
some of England's best progres-
sive music veterans: keyboardist
LEddie Jobson (formerly with
Roxy MuIsic, King Crimson and
F rank Zappa). bassist/vocalist

John Wetton (from Family, Roxy
Music, King Crimsonl and Uriah
Hleep); drummer Bill Bruford
(Yes, K ilgt Crimson, Genesis anid
tov mlany one-albutni efforts to
name): tand guitarist Allan

Hol~dsworth (Soft Malchine, Gong
alnd Johnl-Luc: Ponty). The First
allbunil, U. K., W;IS hailed as a
Il wlwiss; eI I rt by a ''su pergrolup" ,
but this band was to suffer the
Ifate v3fmost other "supergroups"'
- they diisbanded. Jobson and
Wettion de~cided to worki together
and retalin the: narne U.K. With
new dr ummz er Terry Bozzio
(forn-erly with Ferank Zlpp;a) they,
- e~a' fi i rk -~ o h- ba'iq~,, -, 'Alo21el',
'their C'urr'cntt.-ee

The: Iirst thing thatl strikes the
listenecr is; the ibse11ce of' guitar
fromt the allbuni. Girinted, there Is
110 guitalri~st li~sted inl the credits,
but there awre manliy pilae~es (3n the
rczor-d wilere ke~,cabrd~s are use~d
to pr odtlce guitair S~otlnds. A pos^-
siblc explirIlationl isi lthat three of'
tl1e soni.'s ("The On11y Thinlg She
Needs" -'ae~lsar's Pa;lace~ Blues"
;and -'Cai-i Xvinu No3 Cro~ss') wcre
W\ l il hel tv'ore th1c per~sonellel
c1la,_c. U1.K;. pecrlOrnid theFse
I1t11Cv." ill thevir concezrts last~ f'.lll.
,1111101.111l1i11; tHM; 01Ct' A()l .lld -
pem-1 oil tile neN alibuii. Tlhe
tr~iclS kec1' p~robhailN recordedJ
\Nk 10 14ldze>s\%orth. h--ut ;Iltter lt)'-

have 11 ccli eoe la~liV~i dl rew'Orked

II I- cic r 1. thatt I J. K;. 11;ls become)t1C
I ddlei Johson's g; rol,11 - his
k'!vboarld plav¢sing domIina);tes
CVslrx Noil-0 (;II Wles~v %kere Wrilttc
1bv J bso),] an liel tcX o-prod uced
tle albinzii. Ul31ike tile lkevbor-
Ciist ill thcv other i.'.ll1lOU1i trio.
hlowever . Joson~l rlie~s 1ess -i~l
f1lash pyrtechniclllts anld morear on1

e~vcIe:llt lech1Iitltl(C. Nonev oI' t7)e
voca;l.s ;1re lot! in a mol tra.ss ofi'sll-

lhesi/ed Strinlgs. ye~t th1 sitrinlgs Mle
llsed to pwrovide full
back-roun)ZXd. The] aIrrantgll~i~
rtiln f rvom the very comlplex "'The
Only0 Thing Shle Neetds" (;o tunet
w\ith some oii (bv ious F ranllk ;app;a
inlluencel<~s),- whliich is to~rtuzrous-
Iy SynXcopaited andwet ritten inl ,i
oddt tinic .siontu~tre -it) t}1e verv
;imp1l)e ''RIende/vouls 6:02"' wh lich
featu11res^ Jwibson'l s ram lbl ingg .so)o

piano1t play\ingo. Th betC keyboat);rd
.Solo. on, t11e albutlnz OC~r~s duinerlt
th.' m~idde§1 break of"Ca';rry ing N(
C'ross."* wh61c1e lil .stvles t)' Keitl
Elmherso1n a; l'd AIa Diniczvolla ;re cr-
,icd beyilnd the possibilities oft

either. musicin.

Money: grrat new9 progressive rock
The contributions of the rest of and adding harmonies. He does admirable job of filling the slot Dlnger Money is highly recom-

ahe band are noa'to be ignored- his slip in "Caesar's Palace left open by Bruford. While not mended to any U.K. fan, and is
John Wetton's vocals are sharp Blues," where he seems to be nearly the drummer his predeces- worth tfit listen of anyone who
and clear, and he has improved straining to reach the notes. sor was, Bozzio manages to let his likes to hear a keyboard-based
his singing by extending his range Drummer Terry Bozzio does an own fluid style carry the group. trio that works.

I

We Have

The Eyeglass Frame You Want

at a

Price You Can Aford

10 Priscriptions filled 
0 Prescription sunglasses 

(Large selection of Ray-Ban R
Smnglasses available) r

0 Tinting to your liking
0 Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 69.00* !

* Does not include Professional Services or Eye Examination
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Creating a nsew world with electronics

A,) etquaoprxmuntrtt enmployeer. b F HC1'

U S Canizenshrp reqrerd

Zeta Psi
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HEARING and EYEOILASS
Where prices are down to earth...- c World

_-

Central Square
- 495 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass. 02139
661-2520

FOR A LOT OF
WROING REASOwkISS
It might surprise you, but Hughes doesn't make aircraft. What we do has been
expressed nicely by our Chairman of the Board, Dr. Allen E. Puckett:

'W4e're involved in a wide range of communications technologies, making

sensors that operate on all parts of the electronic spectrum, and computers

and signal processors that issue commands or store and present data.
In the midst of the dramatic electronic information explosion, Hughes

is putting data sensing, communications and data processing

advances to work for people like you and me."

If you're an EE, ME, AE, IE, Physics, Materal Science or

Computer Science major, you could become part cf this

exciting and challenging commitment. You could become
involved in aerospace, ground systems, industrial electronics, JAN _
space and communications and research. And don't

worry about getting lost - at Hughes, we work in small
groups where individual initiative is valued highly.

Hughes - for all the right reasons. For details on
our opportunities, contact your placemnent office,
or write: Manager, College Relations, _
Hughes Aircraft Company,
P.O. Box 90515, Bldg. 100/445,

Los Angeles, CA 90009.

r--------- ------ - n-

HUGHES
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RESTAURANT I
Cocktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, 10 Vegetarian Pbtes, Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonable 'Pres,
Take Out, and Catering., Free ;lass of Wine with this ad!

The Open Door Theatre opens
-a pair of one-act plays by Harold
Pinter. The Lover and The Csolec-
tion will be playing together as
"tonight at 8:31," Mondays
through Wednesdays at 8:31pm.
On Thursday through Sunday

evenings at 8pm, the Open Door
continues its run.of Edward J.
Moore's 'the Seahorse. Perfor-
mnances are at 367 Boylston
Street, Boston; for more informa-
tion call 522-5492.

.Actor Peter tstinov and MIT Physics Professor Kenneth Frecher
with the "E=mc2'- racers whose "relativistic" rides at
speeds of over 1 000 miles per hour can be seen tonight JTues- ·
day, March 13) at 8:00pm on \WGBH-TV. The two hour special
entitled "Einsteins's Universe", aims to explain the special and
general theories of relativity at a popularly comprehensible
level, and to present the most recentitheoretical and experimen-
tal developments in relativity. The 'program was made as a
tribute to Albert Einstein on the IbOth aniversary of his birth
which occurs on March 14th, 1979.

Kennedy School of Govemrment, 79 Boylston Street, Cambridge
Open to the public i. ~ No admission charge

.: .' I I - l .

. I . ., 

Epstein-,
sge

Concerto in the William Schuman -- Concerto
for Piano and Orchestra
Walter Piston - Concerto
for Piano & Chamber Orchestra

Kresge

onthe t�own/
MIT -

Ph i losopher inventor
Buckm inster Fuller will give a lec-
ture March~.14. Tickets are cur-
rently on sale in Lobby 10 and the
LSC office.

The Mvzz- coffeehouse per-
formers in a relaxed atmosphere,
Sat.. March 17. .

Movies
The Wrong Box, the MidNijht

Movie, Sat., March 17 in the Sala.
This weekted's LSC li neup.

Ihe Tall Blonde Mana With one

Black Shoe, Fri., 7 & 9:30, 26- 1 .
The Magnificent Ambersons

(Classic", Fri., 7:30, 10-250.

On Her Majesty's Secrt Ser-
vice, Sat., 7 & 10, 26- 0. 

Tihe Assassination Bureau, Sun.,
6:30 & 9, 10-250.

Center Screen's 5th Annual
Winter Animation Series presents
an evening of- Polish Animation,
including the Boston area premi'er
of Marek Komza's View From
The Top. Performances take
place in the Carpenter Center fdr·
the Visual Arts, Harvard. For
further information call 253-7620.

Music
The MIT Symnphony presents

Beethovens Lenore Overture No..
3, Henry Brant's Spatial Concerto

.fi r Piano, WIrnen'.F Chorus and
Orchestral and Brahmus'Sylmzphonly
No. 3 in F mqjor. Saturd~ay,
March 17, 8 30pm. Kresge.
Tickets free in Lobby 10, 51 at the
door.

Theatre
MIT Dramashop presents The

Rendes-vous, an original one-act
opera by Andor Kovach, and

Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer.
Performances are Fri- and Sat.,

Mar. 16'and 17 at 8pm,_and a
Sunday matinee at 2pm. A cRitque
and coffee hour will follow the

Friday and Saturday perfor-
mances. Admission is free.

The Madhouse Company of
Lkondon has imported insane
.BritiSh comedy to these shores
under the title of Silly Buggers.
The show plays 'Tuesday-Friday
at 8pm, Saturday at 7- & iOpm,
and Sundays at 3pm, For further
informatiott call the Charles
Playhouse at 542-0095.

The Boston Shakespeare Com-
pany continues Measure- foro
Meadsure, in repertory with

; Twelfih Nighlt and Moliere's The.
Miser. For further information,
call 267-5600.-

The Boston Arts Group pre-
sents two one-act plays. TheYet 
low Wallpaper and I Can Feel thee
Air. The two original plays; both
dealing with -me repression 0of
women around the turn of the

century, will be presented
through March 18; for informa-
tion call 267-8518.

Cecil Andrus

U.S. Secretary of the Department of the Interior
will present a public address on -

"[To Have and to Hold: Resource Conservation"
Thursday,, March 15 at 8:00 p.m.

at the
ARCO- FTorum of Public Affairs

Anstitute of Polities

Hear your classical favorites

performed
Orchestra o11

ly

Vox

the I.T .Syphony
Turnabout

and at the Kresge Auditorium, March 17
.- - . I , .t 5 I,

The M.I.T. Sy'mphony Orchestra,---David
conducting, will be appearing in 'th-e Kres
Auditorium Saturday-,March 17, at 8:30 pm.
Enjoy their excellent Performance of Beethoven's
Leonore -Ov~er-ture no.- 3, Brahm's Symphony-no. 3
in F major, and the east coast premiere of Spatial
Concerto (questions from Genesis), Henry Brant
composer. Admission is $1;00 Tickets are free for
members of ,the M.1.T. and Wellesley communi-
ties. On'Thursday, March 15 at 9 pm, there will be
an open rehearsal of the SpatialDELEWES

Auto Body Inc.

15 Hayward Street
Camb., Mass.

876-1344

Foreign & Domestic
Autobody craftsman
Fiberglass specialists

Stripping
Decals

Off Kendall Square

Auditorium. Following rehearsal, compos-
er Henry Brant will answer questions from the
audience n an fnormal discussion period.
Complete your musical experience with a classical
record from the Coops New England's largest
record center.

This program is made possible in part thru a grant from
Meet the Composer, with support from the National En-
dowment.for the Arts, Hlelena Rubenstein Foundation,
Martha Baird Rockefeller Fund for Music, and the Alice
M. Ditson Fund.
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DG'E0'N:ER-AL R PEA, S:D @:ORKT)N:
A dcprparay-o professionals offersr_,06a imaentstaf ns.-att:+bothJunior and rSenior,-

Aivel-foar -Engin-ee-'rs",and--Aralyst'. Q0Pp, " ines xre-curenttl oen- at,,th i.e- t tand,
East :oast -acilities located -at' ,;nta-Earbara, r aifo r ia.EISegundo, Cal and
Mc' nan, Virginia.

These positions require a strorg academ¢ic barkgound .- with- -S/MS/PhD- degree.
Represeritatives, will be on campus to in erview on:Ttuesday, ' riA" 3, -1t-979. If you ae -

.,interested- andqualify, please sign up at, the Placement- Office, Room 2-1:70 .:

Aeromechanical Engineers
Military.Systems Analysts
Electronic Systems Engineers
M/ilitary, Space Systems Analysts
Coxmputer Simulation
Strategic Systems Analysts
EQ/Laser Systems- Eiginees -
Space Systems Engineers

�

�
\f

' Ftna '';esults S '' '
Event-8 100 Fly

1 WikhabeLusky (Burton)
2 Dolan (DU01) '1:03.6-
3 C:olucci (Baker)
4, Byier-(Sexley)
5 Huson (MCA4)

Event 1 200 Medley Relay
1 Baker A g 1t!5.4
2 Delta.Tau' Delta
3. Baker B
4 Sig Ep
5 Buron A
6 Phi DeOtla,',heta

Event 2 200 Free
1 'Booth .2:02.3
2 Schoeder (SPEL;
3 Cochrane (Burton)
4 Griffith '(DTD)
5 Rasletter (Baker)
6 Nuhan (Baker)

Event 3 50 Back
1 Diolesotos (PKS) 28.2
2 Onage Jackson
3 Hfase (PDT)
4 Dolan (DU)
5 Swetlitz (Baker)
6 Wylen (Baker)

Event 4 50 -Breast
1 Kre (NucE)- 30.7
2 Gerst (ZBT)
3 Myers (Burton)
4 Elspas (Qurton)
5 Johranesein (SPE)Y
6 Kosowsky (ATO)

Event 5 50 -Free
1 Fitzgerald (New House)

24.1
2 Crirshawv (Burton)
3 Stedman (PDT) 
4 Seidensticker (DTD)
5. Frank (Baker)
6 Raphael (DTD)

Event 6 50 Fiy
t ColucCi (Baker), ' 27.3
2 Hurwitz (DTD).
3 Cochrane sBurton)
4 Habib (SPE)
5 Fan (Burton)
6. Eggert (LCA)

-:vent- 7 Diving
1 Rogeus (PDT)
2 Serby (Burton)

Event 9 1QO free
I Hurwitz (DTD).
2- . Schoeder (SPE)
3. Hubowitz
4 Stedman (PDT),
5 Turnbull (Bulrton)
6 Grimshaw M>buttor)

54.9

Event 10 100 Back
1. Feild 1: 02,0
2 Hasse (PDT)
3 Swetlit (Baker)
4 Tyrell (D-TD-
5 Wyler (Baker)
6 Rappaport lTCT

Event 111 i500 Free
1 Booth .5: 36.7
2 Rastetter (taker)
-3 Cblten (LCA3
4 Griffith OTED)
5 Nunon (Baker)
6 Griffin

Event 12 10 0Brsast
1 Kre (NucE) , 1:09.6
2 Gerst (ZBT)
3 Mikhalesky (Burton)
4 Myers (Burton)
5 Johanensen (SPE)

Event 13 200 Free Relay
I Delta Tau Delta 1:39.841
2 Burton A
3 IVMaster 5wim Club
4 Baker A
5 Lamdb Chi Alpha
6 Phi Deita Theta-

General Research offers excellent. salary and benefits, mode
staff, pleasant subuIrban locations. -.

GENE RAL RESEARCH, C (ORPORAI
A Subsidiary of Flow Generai Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

arn facilities, congenia0 -

TlON'

Tc :m Renretrub
8aker
Burton
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Thieta " 

1- Sig Eps$_
Nuc E. -
Lambda Chi' Alpha
Zeta - Beta Tau .
Delta Upsilon
Phi Kappa Sigma

61
58
27
-27 "- 
23 
14
tl
0
8 
7

That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key. to
success. Magnavox has. been remarkably succesful because we offer small
company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!
Hence the pitCh, and this ad. I you liike what you see here, get in touch. Maybe
both of us will be glad you did.

WE WlLL BE ON CAMPUS:
Tuesday, Maich 20,1979Monday,, March 19, 197S

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAI; PLACEMENT 

k gi' aSv Advanced Products Division
(Magnavoax Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503
An Eual Opportunity Employer M/F

F.I

L
_

=
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EN INEERS-

Let's b candlid. This is a pitChl.
wve're 'oo ing

At Magnavox Govemment- &
Industrial Electronics Co.i wea
want to hire the best engineers
and ompulter scientists we cdh
find. If you qualify, and you're
interest~d in ciAreer with the
world'ss leader in communica-
ton sytems, Magnavox may'be
for you.

PRETER
Ifyou have
an unwanted
pregnancywv
talk with one of our counselors about your
decisione

AbosrtioSnlGynecological Care/Vasectomyl Tubal Liqation
A.licensed non-prcfit Reproductive Health Center

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146
!617) 738-6210

PRETERMf

O A cog kNrooxQ) (i o-.JJ
\*1I

xne Corporation Joilt Advisory Committee on Ins'tit u-te Wide Affairs
The Graduate Student Council

and
> The Undergraduate Association

Invite you to an'

Open For'u on the Presidency
-of MIT

M onday March 19 at 5pm i.
;Room 9-150

Come and make your views known
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Racers start off in the 60 yd. -freestyle of last Saturday's IM swim
meet. Fitzgerald of Newhouse placed first with a time of 24.0.
Grimshaw of New House placed second and Frank of Baker fifth.
(Photo bv John 0. Borland)

It's the Hancock Tower Observa-
tory located 740 feet above the ground,
atop the tallest building in New Engg
land. And from here you can see and
feel the total Boston experience.

With 60 miles of breathtaking
scenery, it's the-most fantastic view of
Boston there is. Especially at night.

Plus you'll see multi-media exhibits
like an exciting light and sound show
about the Rtevolution, featuring a 20-
foot scale model of Boston inl 1775.

The Observatory is open Monday

through Saturday from 9am to Ulpm
and Sundaysi from noon till 1!pm1 evrey
day except Thanksgiving and. -
Christmas.iAidnission for students with
a college I.D. is only $1.25. Youll find
our ticket office on St. James Avenue
opposite Copley Square.

So next tine you spend a nig'ht on
the town, visit Bostoifs highest spot. It's
not only less expensive than a movie.
It's Eve. bi

John Hrancock Observtory
The Best Place to-See Boston.

Mikhalevsky ot Burton House recorded burtori House's only tirst place
finish in the l 00 I M. He later came in third in the 1 00 breast. (Photo
by Gordon R. Haff)

By Gordon R. Haff
Last Saturday, in the closest

and most exciting IM Swim Meet
in recent memory, Baker edged
olut Burton by three points to
becorn the-+lM Swimming cham-
pions for the fourth year in a row.

Baker's margin of victory came
from the anchor leg of the last
race, the 200 freestyle relay, in
which Cohn Cochrane '79 of
Burton came in second by 37 '1l0-
Oths of a second. There is a four
point difference between first and
second place in a relay.

Half

there were no major problems
with the meet. Things seerned to
run smoothly and quickly '- the
entire meet took under two hours.

. te~xt til(:' Z/{Jlt'l'( i}2 Mclrtice,, .s.o)/(,3, {}l crel Ii~sif -t/7(~~ri 6'l(l''( ffrlltit'{ ill Il't11ttia.

Since 17~95 weve welcomed -- . -1
our~ guests9 with our best.

A traditionalItaste of
Cuervo Gunld. q

Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted in "a specmal way.

Thy're met at the gates and invited inside to experi-
ence the uniQuef taste of Cuervo Gold.

This s the way we've said "welcome "for more than 180
years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo Gold itself

o~r th dedication to tradition is what makes Cuervo

Gold truly pecral. Neat, on the rocks, wath a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunxrise M arga i-ta; (uer, Rid my ring
yOU back to a time when quality ritled the world.'

Cuervo, rile Gold standard smre 1795,
CUERVO ESPtbiALS TEQUILA. 80 PROOF I MPORTED AND-BOTTLED BY O 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONK.
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h, ' . , v r ABostods hig, est lbmo netainmn
.=. - <Costs less thn a ln~ve.

Baker edges out Burton
in swvi ming-by.037 secs

Tjine
Baker led throughout the finals

even though Burton, entered as a
house for the first time in several
years, looked better after the
preliminaries. - Several - Baker
racers improved on their
preliminary times'Saturday and
several Burton racers had poorer
times. Buton had one crucial no-
show in the l00-yard breastsroke,
the second to last event.

As is usual with such events, it
was the spectators who made it
interesting. There was not a large
crowd - perhaps about 50 fans
- but those that were there 'made
up for their :srna numbers with
their noisiness. Burton and Baker
traded derogatory cheers on a
couple of occasions.

The only other team which
came close -to the leaders was
Delta Tau Delt~a which scored 50
points to Baker's 61. and Burton's
58. It 'was Delta Tau Delta with a
winning time' of 1:39.841' which
edged out' Burton in the Final
relay. :

According `tO George 'Dowd
'81, the IM Swimming manager,'
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gene Shalit, JNBC-TV
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was 2:14.9. That same day Dave
Erickson finished sixth in the 200-
yard freestyle after qualifying in
1:46.7. John Dieken picked up
valuable points by finishing
thirteenth. Other high finishers
included M ark, Hunlzinger,
twelfth in the 200-yard
backstroke (2:05.9), George
I)Dwd '81,'eleventh in the 200-
yard butterfly (2:03.9) and Mark
Larow '82 fourteenth in the 50-
yard freestyle sprint (21.86).

In the springboard events Josh
Lindsay '80 placed thirteenth on
the one meter board. He s'cored
260.35 points for nine dives. Ken
Brady '79 finished a strong fifth il
the three meter competition on
the basis of his consistent diving.
Both Lindsay and-1Brady will be
competing at the Nationals.

All three relays earned berths in
the upcoming championships. In
addition to the two freestyle
relays qualifying, the 400-yard
medlay relay team of Dieken,
Vorlicek, G;reg Floro '79 and
burnzingr Gquslified on Saturday

when they placed second in the
consolation finals with a time of
3:42.3. Also on Saturday D~ave
Erickson finished sixth in the 500-
yard freestyle race by recording a
27 second split for the last fifty
yards. In the 100-yard butterfly
George Dowd placed fourteenth
and Floro was sixteenth.

IM IT's eighth place finish in the
twenty five shcool field this year
put them ahead of Amherst,
UJlbl ass, Vermont and the Coast
Guard Academy. In the contest
won by Williams College, Tufts,
one of only two teams to beat the
Beavers this season, placed sec-
ond.

Gregg Stave
The MIT Men's Swim Team

posted their best finish in over a
decade with an eighth place finish
in the sixteenth annual New
England Championships held at
Springfield Colleg6 onl March 1-3.
As a result of their performances
during the dual meet season and
at the championships six swim-
mers and two divers will represent
MIT at the Division- 1II
Nationals.

The Beavers began the meet
last Thursday by placing fourth in
the 800 yard freestyle relay, an
event swurn only in championship
competion. The relay team of
John Dieken '80, Mark Hunts
zinger '8s, Bill Dawson '82, and
Dave Erickson '82 clocked in with
a spectacluar 7:13.3 smashing the
old MIT record by over nine se-
conds and earning a. trip to the
NaItionllr s in Genesco, New York.
This same relay team also
qualifted for the Nationals in the
400)-yard freestyle relay. That
same evening,;.Captaini Preston
Vorlicek '79 :.,pced 'sixteenth in
the 400-yard individual medley
and Bill l)awson took sisteenth.in
the 1650-yard, freestyle event.

O19 Friday Preston Vorlicek, a
two time All-American, earned
the right to try for a third title,
Voricek had the sixth fastest time
in the qualifying heats for the 200-
yard breastslroke and earned a
spot in the finals. F~or the first
hundred and fifty yards of the
final he was in sixth place, but,

just .Is he had done in previos
New Englands, improved his
position during the last two laps
and finished in third. His time

Saturday and Sunday March 17
and 18

Massachusetts Conventional
Pistol Championships at
MIT ........ ....... 9am

DON "TLET YOUR TALENT GON JbIAPPRECIATED

Science Applications, Inc., is looking for BS, MS and PhD candidates in

Physics. Mathematics, Electrical Engineering, Aerodynamics, and Computer

Sciences. Work areas include high technology analysis and evaluation, com-

puter simulations and modeling, program planning, and management support,

primarily related to national defense and energy resource development,

Flexibility and individual initiative ate stressed. Analysts, scientists, and

engineers will find many opportunities to pursue work in a wide variety of

technical and functional areas, as well as to assume increasing responsibility

in technical, project, and line management.
The SAI interviewer (one of our analysts - MIT 70, Vill and XVII) will be

on campus to meet interested students Wednesday- March 14th. Contact the

placement office for an appointment,.
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Swimnting eighth in NE's

StideugI VVelcome

Low down payment
same day license piltes

Time payments

$88-8780
M. Finn Insuramnce Agency

428 Mass. Ave, Cambridge
opposite entral Cinema

Servicing Cambridge and vicinity for over 14 years

SCISENTIS;TS AND IENGINEERS




